












































Educational guidelines for Japanese kindergarten have been renewed. New guidelines emphasize:
　1.The importance of composition of the environment in order for children to inﬂ uence each other 
（through interaction） and 2.The role of teachers in facilitating children’s expressive activities.
This study was to analyze student’s use of onomatopoetic and mimetic words resulting from their 
creative movements. It was found that 2 types of movements （related to ﬂ exibly imaged movements） 
were observed but only one type could be creatively verbally expressed. The conclusion was that new 
training programs are necessary which focus on expression, helping students to open up both their 
bodies and minds.
＊ Harue TABOTA 
北陸学院大学　人間総合学部　幼児児童教育学科
音楽科、演奏の基礎、子どもと表現




















































































































































































































































表 1 『あるく』　総数 392 表 2 『はしる』　総数 249
表 3 『とぶ』　総数 381 表 4 『すべる』　総数 229
表 5 『まわる』　総数 195 表 6 『ゆれる』　総数 261
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表 7 『のびる』　総数 228 表 8 『ちぢむ』　総数 143
表 9 『おす』　総数 224 表 10 『ひく』　総数 173
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